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LIVERPOOL: Jordan Henderson’s stunning
strike ensured Liverpool came from behind to
beat AC Milan once more with a pulsating 3-2
victory at Anfield to get their Champions
League campaign off to a winning start.

The Reds famously came from 3-0 down to
beat the Italian giants on penalties in the 2005
Champions League final in Istanbul, but should
have made far easier work of disposing of Ste-
fano Pioli’s men on their return to top level Eu-
ropean football.

Seven-time winners Milan were playing
their first Champions League match for seven
years and were given a rude awakening to the
step up in class but for a two-minute spell be-
fore half-time that threatened to take the game
away from Liverpool.

Fikayo Tomori’s early own goal was scant
reward for the home side’s early dominance as
Mike Maignan saved Mohamed Salah’s penalty.
But goals from Ante Rebic and Brahim Diaz
turned the game on its head completely against
the run of play.

Salah levelled the scores once more before
Henderson’s thunderous finish proved a deserv-
ing winner 21 minutes from time. “It was a bril-
liant game,” said Liverpool boss Jurgen Klopp.
“Very exciting, very entertaining with 10-15
minutes where we lost the plot.”

A 0-0 draw between Atletico Madrid and
Porto means Liverpool end the night on top of
Group B and Klopp underlined the importance
of a winning start in such a tough section.
“Milan came from pot four in this group, that’s

the quality in this group,” added the German.
“We need each point in this group to get
through.” Liverpool’s pressure paid in a blister-
ing start when Trent Alexander-Arnold burst
into the box from right-back and his shot was
turned into his own net by Tomori. But Salah
could not keep his long scoring streak from the
penalty spot going on 14 minutes after Andy
Robertson’s shot was handled inside the area
by Ismael Bennacer. The Egyptian had scored
17 consecutive penalties for Liverpool dating
back to 2017, but Mike Maignan parried his
powerful effort and Henderson’s follow-up on
the rebound. The visitors appeared to be miss-
ing the presence offered by the injured Zlatan
Ibrahimovic up front.

However, Anfield was stunned as the Milan
attack suddenly clicked just before the break.
Rebic slotted home Rafael Leao’s through ball
to level. The Croatian then turned provider two
minutes later for Alexis Saelemaekers and when
his effort was blocked on the line by Robertson,
Diaz followed in to tap into an unguarded net.

“We let them back into the game and walk
in at half-time thinking ‘how have we let this
happen?’” Robertson said. “When you play in
this tournament it is against good teams. We
need to be smarter. It’s really tough but we
managed to come out second half, play our
football and enjoy it again.”

Liverpool’s three goals in Istanbul 16 years
ago came in six minutes and Milan nearly ex-
acted revenge with the same feat either side of
the break only for Simon Kjaer’s strike to be

ruled out for offside. A pulsating game had an-
other momentum swing moments later when
Divock Origi’s lofted pass played in Salah to
prod home from close range.

Roared on by the first Anfield crowd for a Eu-
ropean night since March 2019, Liverpool found
their second wind and a winner. A corner was

only partially cleared to Henderson on the edge
of the box and the England midfielder smashed
the ball first time low past Maignan. “We are not
quite there yet,” said Pioli. “Liverpool are on a
very high level, but we will use this game to make
sure we can develop even further and gain ex-
perience in this competition.” —AFP

Liverpool spoil Milan’s Champions
League return in five-goal thriller

‘Morbid’ reception
for Griezmann as 
Atletico given scare 
MADRID: Antoine Griezmann was whistled by Atletico Madrid
fans on his return to the Wanda Metropolitano on Wednesday as
his team were fortunate to escape with a 0-0 draw with Porto in
the Champions League.

Griezmann was left out of the starting line-up by Diego Sime-
one and was then whistled by a large section of Atleti fans when
he came on in the second half. Many were also eager to show their
support for the Frenchman, who has re-signed on loan from
Barcelona.

Simeone defended the striker after the game. “Some people
want to be morbid and make a drama out of bringing back an ex-
traordinary player like Griezmann,” he said. “Hopefully he gets
better and he responds to all the people who are criticizing him.”

Atletico were lucky to take a point from a compelling but
cagey contest in Group B after Porto’s Mehdi Taremi capitalised
on a poor back-pass from Renan Lodi late on, only for the goal
to be ruled out for the slightest of handballs.

Taremi bundled the ball past Jan Oblak and as he toppled over
the Atletico goalkeeper his hand feathered the ball as it was rolling
into the net, making it a foul according to the latest laws. “Luckily
there is VAR,” said Oblak. “It seemed strange to me how the ball
bounced off his body.”

Porto could also feel aggrieved with an injury-time red card
for Chancel Mbemba, who obstructed Griezmann as the 30-
year-old was breaking down the right but still far from goal.
With the penultimate kick of the game, Luis Suarez curled the
free-kick over.

Atletico finished strong but a draw was a fair result and does
little damage to either’s chances of advancing to the last 16. Liv-
erpool are the early pace-setters in the group after they beat AC
Milan. “Porto were very good,” Oblak said. “Creativity and
chances were lacking but these are tough games against teams
that close up and play on the counter attack so it’s never easy.”

Griezmann return divides
Griezmann made his second debut for Atletico last weekend

when he played 58 rather underwhelming minutes against Es-
panyol in La Liga. But this was his first appearance in front of the
home fans since his return from Barcelona, where he failed to live
up to expectations after eventually agreeing to a 120-million-euro
move in 2019.

Griezmann livened up the latter stages and there was enough
applause to go with the whistles to suggest he can quickly earn
back the fans’ affections again. The first half was tight with hardly
a chance for either team. Suarez was slid through by Thomas
Lemar but the shot was saved. Jesus Corona skipped past Yannick
Carrasco and crossed but Taremi poked wide.

Geoffrey Kondogbia made a brilliant last-ditch challenge on
Zaidu Sanusi and then Lemar went off injured, replaced in mid-
field by summer signing Rodrigo de Paul. Porto were the
stronger side after half-time and Otavio almost scored a fluke,
his looping cross beating everyone except the back post. Sime-

one reacted by making three more substitutes, as Griezmann,
Angel Correa and Lodi were all introduced, with Felix, Koke and
Mario Hermoso going off.

The crowd seemed split on Griezmann, with the whistlers jeer-
ing his errors while those eager to applaud backed him as he
began to drive Atletico forward. But Porto thought they had the
winner when Taremi latched onto Lodi’s disastrous backpass and
finished past Oblak with five minutes left. VAR spotted the slight-
est of touches and Atletico survived.  —AFP

LIVERPOOL: Liverpool’s Portuguese striker Diogo Jota (center) heads towards goal during the UEFA Champions
League 1st round Group B football match between Liverpool and AC Milan at Anfield in Liverpool, northwest Eng-
land on Wednesday. —AFP

MADRID: FC Porto’s Iranian forward Mehdi Taremi (left) hands the ball during the
UEFA Champions League first round Group B football match between Atletico Madrid
and Porto at the Wanda Metropolitano stadium in Madrid on Wednesday.  —AFP


